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and if we learn it, and then ... later we sould not be disappointed, and later we
in

would find it out.t this is a world/Which is- sin is everywhere, but 4s it is a world

i-wtwe-f#d- in whibh the wer power of God is present, and it is beyond the

destruction , and God will work as quickly as He e- will, and as He chooses to...

He will work throughout... in spite of.... But we need to realize this...

that ... when we work for Him, and accomplish for Him... I think that (1.40

Because the forces that we have to meet are greater than we are ... we will simply

but we realize that we live in an imperfect world, an imperfect world in which

the-Satanis still active, and we are going to have terrible disappointments but in the

end God will work all things according to His will, and in the end when we look back

upon

A-4 but what he is going to be interested in is to make our lives count for Him, and
find our satisfaction in

put Him first,/Ø/ in everything, and to trust in Him, and to e-s46fled-w4th-Him.

The neo-orthodox, the modernists, the syncrètists, the communist have ,é¬fee&

infected the mind of the whole generation. Giu Oh, that God enable $ us to,

in our educational institution if the Lord tarties, to have the effect upon the minds
come itself

of those he-- who ome-to them. It may not show/.o much in the next few years.

We need a few more training schools that deal with immediate situations. We want

to do what we can in this regard. But we certainly need some training schools, -btt- too,

- but will make a tremendous effect up n the ten or twenty

years if we put God first and get an understanding of the context that He waints us

to understand. Then how are we going to ... that context? Oh, the modernists
a

have/lead.., they let the minds dilled, He thinks in his actions. The man with

the cleverest mind comes out with the best sounding words and the others foliwe-owing

along.
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